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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) that emerged from the Millennium 
Declaration adopted by all the countries of the United Nations (UN) provide focus and 
leverage to health leaders around the globe. Jeffrey Sachs, who has served as special 
advisor to the UN Secretary General on the MDGs, states that these goals "place a central 
focus on public health, in recognition of the fact that improvements in health are vital in 
their own right but also break the poverty trap of the world's poorest economies. A 
significant number of the MDGs are explicitly about health" (Sachs, 2005). This study 
focuses on MDG 5, one of the goals related to health.' 
Ghana's ability to achieve the fifth MDG, reducing its 1990 maternal mortality 
ratio (MMR) by three-quarters by 20 15, is dependent on the effectiveness of its current 
strategies. Over the past decade, leaders in global health have refocused their attention 
from strategies related to training traditional birth attendants to those aimed at increasing 
skilled attendance backed by health facilities that provide essential obstetric care. This 
shift was based on the important evidence that any pregnancy can be at-risk of 
developing complications. Every minute, 1 10 women experience such pregnancy related 
complications (UNFPA, 2007a). In light of this evidence, process indicators related to 
the proportion of births being attended by skilled health personnel and the availability, 
Other goals related to health focus on reducing child mortality; controlling AIDS, malaria, and 
tuberculosis; access to safe drinking water. and sanitation; and alleviating hunger and under-nutrition 
utilization, and quality of care for women with obstetric complications, are used to assess 
Ghana's current situation and strategies. 
Ghana is located on the coast of West Africa with the Atlantic Ocean to its south. 
Lying within the tropics and on the Greenwich Meridian, it is bordered by Cote dYIvoire 
to the west, Togo to the east, and Burkina Faso to the north and northeast. In 19.57, it 
became the first country in colonial, sub-Saharan Africa to gain its independence. This 
year the country celebrated the 50-year anniversary of this event. By regional standards, 
Ghana is a well-administered country with a good education system, an efficient civil 
service, and stable economic and political systems. The country also has a generally 
well-functioning health system that promotes progressive sexual and reproductive health 
policies. 
Despite these achievements, maternal mortality and morbidity remain high. 
Available estimates put the maternal mortality ratio between 210 and 800 per 100,000 
live births. The Ghana Health Service (2006) reported a maternal mortality ratio of 
197/100,000 live births. However this figure mostly accounts for only institutional 
maternal deaths or those reported by a health facility. In light of difficulties in accurately 
calculating MMR, this study used process indicators to accomplish the overall goal of 
assessing Ghana's current situation in its efforts to reduce maternal mortality and achieve 
MDG 5. The in-depth document review conducted during the researcher's Practicum 
Experience with the Ghana Health Service (GHS), Reproductive and Child Health (RCH) 
Unit, provides the data used to calculate the selected indicators. 
This thesis is organized into five chapters. The remainder of the introductory 
chapter is devoted to stating the problem, discussing the background of the problem, and 
discussing the purpose of this work. Chapter two provides a theoretical review of the 
literature, which examines the current strategies that are being implemented toward 
achieving MDG 5 and compares them to models derived from case studies of successful 
countries. Next, this chapter also discusses the rationale for using process indicators to 
compensate for the difficulties in accurately measuring MMR. Chapter three provides a 
framework for establishing the methodology of the study. In Chapter four (Results), 
process indicators are used to provide an analysis of Ghana's current situation in reducing 
maternal mortality. Guiding questions related to these indicators are answered in the fifth 
chapter (Discussion), which presents an interpretation of the findings. 
Background of the Problem 
"Every minute of every day, somewhere in the world, a woman dies of 
complications arising during pregnancy and childbirth. The majority of these deaths are 
avoidable" (WHO/UNFPA/UNICEF and World Bank, 1999). A 'maternal death' is 
classified as the death of a woman while pregnant or within 42 days of termination of 
pregnancy, regardless of the site or duration of pregnancy, from any cause related to or 
aggravated by the pregnancy or its management but not from accidental or incidental 
causes2(w~0,  1992). Maternal deaths are particularly tragic for a number of reasons. In 
addition to the fact that their occurrence causes suffering to children, families and 
communities, maternal deaths are also a tragedy because they affect women during their 
reproductive years (ages 15 - 4p3) and transpire during the ordinary, life-enhancing 
course of procreation. Furthermore, in the presence of preventive measures and 
adequate care most of these deaths can be avoided (WHO et al., 1999). 
2 Definition from ICD-10 
3 These are also a woman's most economically productive years 
Global estimates of maternal deaths range from 500,000 to 600,000 per year and 
for every woman who dies, it is thought that, as many as 50 - 60 women suffer serious, 
life altering di~abilities.~   he extent of maternal mortality (and morbidity) is an 
indication of the social, economic and health disparities that exist between men and 
women and is thus regarded internationally as a human rights issue (WHO et al., 1999). 
Many treaties and conventions, including the Convention on the Elimination of All 
Forms of Discrimination against womens and the Convention of the Rights of the child6, 
as well as the 1948 Declaration of Human ~ i ~ h t s , ~  have each acknowledged the human 
rights relevance of safe motherhood. The underlying premise in addressing maternal 
deaths as a human rights issue is that women are not dying because of an untreatable 
disease, but rather they are dying because society has yet to make the decision that their 
lives are worth saving. 
Statement of the Problem 
In 2005, it was estimated that, if there was no change in the levels of maternal 
health care in Ghana between then and 2015, 12,000 more mothers would die, another 
million would suffer short and long term disabilities, and the country would lose US$12 
million in productivity (GHSIAEDIUSAID, 2005). The actual MMR is uncertain due to 
the unavailability of reliable data and the variation in reported figures. Given that the 
stated aim of MDG 5 is to reduce the 1990 MMR by three-quarters by 201 5, the question 
4 Though it is beyond the scope of'this work, the author of'this work acknowledges the importance of' 
research investigating maternal morbidity. Fortney and Smith (1998) detail the difficulties in conducting 
such studies. 
Convention on the Elimination of' All Fo~ms of Discrimination against Women New York, United 
Nations, 1979 (United Nations General Assembly Resolution, AIRESM411 SO).. 
Convention on the Rights of the Child. New York, United Nations, 1989. (United Nations General 
Assembly Resolution AfRESl44125). 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights. New York, United Nations, 1948. (United Nations General 
Assembly Resolution, MRESl217 A(II1)). 
becomes - What are Ghana's current strategies and situation considering that MMR 
cannot be accurately calculated? In response to this problem, process indicators are used 
to assess the issue being studied. 
An essential first step in public health action is to know the dimensions of the 
problem under investigation (AbouZahr, 1998). To quote William Foege (1 996)' "you 
don't have to know where you are to be there, but it is helpful to know where you are if 
you wish to be someplace else." This is the case with MDG 5 in which the international 
community has set a target without precise baseline data or an adequate methodology for 
collecting it. MDG 5 uses two indicators to gauge progress. These are Indicator 16 (the 
maternal mortality ratio) and Indicator 17 (the proportion of births attended by skilled 
health personnel). The lack of efficient methodologies toward calculating the former 
raises questions on how to effectively design and evaluate strategies aimed at reducing 
cases of maternal death. However, over the past decade a consensus has emerged in the 
literature addressing these issues. 
Purpose of the Study 
The overall goal of this study is to assess Ghana's current situation in its efforts to 
reduce maternal mortality and achieve MDG 5. The specific objectives of this research 
are to: (i.) Compare Ghana's strategies for reducing maternal mortality to those of other 
developing countries that have done so successfully and (ii.) Use 'Indicator 17' along 
with a set of country-level maternal health process indicators to analyze Ghana's current 
situation in the availability, utilization, and quality of care for women with obstetric 
complications. 
Research Questions 
The stimulus for this study was a question - What is Ghana's current situation in 
the availability, utilization, and quality of care for women with obstetric complications? 
By answering this primary research question, this study assesses the country's current 
efforts to reduce maternal mortality and achieve MDG 5. The process indicators adopted 
by this study were designed to answer seven preliminary sub-questions about the 
availability, utilization, and quality of care for women with obstetric complications.8 
These are: (i.) Are enough births being attended by skilled health personnel? (ii.) Are 
there enough facilities providing life-saving services? (iii.) Are these facilities well 
distributed? (iv.) Are enough women using life-saving services? (v.) Are the right 
women (those with obstetric complications) using life-saving services? (vi.) Are 
sufficient quantities of critical services being provided? (vii.) What is the quality of care 
provided? 
The first question relates to MDG Indicator 17. The subsequent six questions are adapted from Wardlaw 
and Maine, 1998. 
CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
The proceeding literature review is divided into two sections, the greater portion 
of which will be theoretical in nature, focusing on extant theory that relates to the 
problem being studied. The review begins by presenting concepts related to achieving 
the fifth Millennium Development Goal, including theoretical models that relate directly 
to the research questions and a comparative analysis of Ghana's current strategies. A 
theoretical research review related to the most appropriate indicators for assessing the 
availability, utilization, and quality of obstetric care will make up the next section. The 
latter portion of the section presents literature on using process indicators related to EOC 
and skilled attendance at birth. 
Achieving MDG 5 
The Millennium Development Goals were established to serve as specific, time- 
bound, and measurable aims in various areas of development. With less than a decade 
remaining for their achievement, efforts that are being taken toward their attainment have 
become the focus of increased scrutiny. Recent assessments of the progress made toward 
achieving the goals have found that the least progress has been made towards MDG 5 
(Simwaka, Theobald, Amekudzi and Tolhurst, 2005). This fact is discouraging 
considering that the greatest disparity between developed and developing countries is in 
9 See H. Cooper; 1984, for a detailed description of theoretical r.esear.ch reviews. 
the area of lifetime risks of maternal mortality. The discrepancy that exists is greater than 
for any other indicator of development. The World Health Organization figures point out 
that, whereas women in developed countries experience a 1 in 2800 lifetime risk of dying 
from pregnancy-related causes, women in developing countries face only a 1 in 48 
lifetime risk (WHO, 2004a). In sub-Saharan Africa, lifetime risk of maternal mortality is 
even greater. Of every 16 girls born in this region, one will die of a pregnancy-related 
condition (WHO, 2004a). Maternal deaths occurring in developing countries, mainly 
sub-Saharan Africa and Asia, account for 99% of the more than 500,000 maternal deaths 
that occur annually (AbouZahr and Wardlaw, 2003; WHO, 2004a; Nanda, Switlick and 
Lule, 2005). For each death, it is estimated that another 30-50 women will suffer short- 
or long-term disability due to complications of pregnancy and childbirth (WHO, 2001). 
In 2005, the Ghana Health Service using data generated by the REDUCE model, a 
computer modeling tool developed by the Academy for Educational Development (AED) 
and USAID, estimated the potential impact of maternal deaths and disabilities on 
economic productivity. It was determined that, if there was no change in the then current 
levels of maternal health care, between then and 2015, 12,000 more mothers would die, 
another million would suffer short and long term disabilities, and the country would lose 
US$12 million in productivity (GHSIAEDIUSAID, 2005). The 2004 Ghana Millennium 
Development Goals Report cites improving the quality of reliable data, access to 
maternal health services, and access to essential obstetric care among the most important 
challenges faced by the country in its efforts to address its high incidence of maternal 
mortality (Republic of Ghana/UN, 2004). The report indicates that lack of transportation 
to health facilities during labor and cultural beliefs are major factors that contribute to 
low utilization of professional supervised delivery by mothers in the country (Republic of 
Ghana/UN, 2004). Senah (2003) reiterates this point about the importance of recognizing 
cultural traditions as a determinant of service utilization. 
The Three Delays Model 
Delays in seeking, reaching and receiving professional care for obstetric 
emergencies have been grouped into a simple model called "The Three Delays" (Maine 
et al., 1997; GHSIAEDIUSAID, 2005) (see Figure 1). Of the many factors that can cause 
insufficiencies in the availability, utilization, and quality of care for a woman 
experiencing complications during pregnancy, these "three delays" are thought to 
encompass them. Often the First Delay occurs in the decision whether to seek care. 
Inadequate knowledge of initial warning signs and cultural traditions can exacerbate such 
delays (GHSIAEDLJSAID, 2005). The second stage of delays is linked to the 
accessibility of health facilities. For Ghana, weak referral linkages, poor road and 
communication networks, distant health facilities, and lack of transportation are cited as 
causes of delays in reaching health facilities (Ibid). Phase Three delays are those that 
occur between the time that a woman arrives at the treatment facility and the facilities' 
response in providing adequate and appropriate care. Delays at health facilities are 
common in many developing countries due to lack of preparedness, equipment, supplies 
and drugs, and motivated staff (Ibid). 
The MMR Transition Model 
Another model that provides a valuable framework for assessing the current 
situation in the availability, utilization, and quality of services for women with obstetric 
complications is the Maternal Mortality Transition Model, or MMR Transition Model. 
Outcome 
Phases of Delay 
Socioeconomic/ Phase I: Delay in 
Cultural deciding to seek 
Factors care 
Accessibilitv of I / Phase 11: Delay 
in reaching a 
treatment facility 
Phase 111: Delay 
in receiving 
adequate 
treatment at the 
facility 
Figure 1. The Three Delays Model 
Source: Maine et al, 1997. 
(Pathmanathan et al., 2003). Based on the successful cases of Malaysia and Sri Lanka, 
this model recognizes the provision of skilled attendance at labor and delivery, backed by 
facilities that provide emergency obstetric care, as the most effective means of reducing 
maternal mortality. This requires that a skilled birth attendant recognizes complications 
and provides basic EOC within a facility, that the facility organizes access to EOC and 
that functioning EOC is available (Koblinsky, 2003). 
Four developmental phases, characterized by the level of MMR and the 
percentage of births with skilled attendance, are presented within the MMR transition 
model (see Figure 2). The first phase of development is characterized by high MMR, 
causes 
Analysis for Notify mabrnal Analyze and act Confidential Confidential 
action dmths; e g , road on causespecific review br ~ ~ b I i c  inquiry for ~ub l i c  
to beah r v i m  rates sector a d  primfe sestars 
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Action Foundations Access b Utilization of Qualit), Improve- 
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awareness and gender 
advocacy profwfion 
f 1DP = hypertensive disease of pregnancy 
FP = family planning 
Source: AU~AOIS. 
Figure 2. MMR Transition Model 
Source: Pathmanathan et al, 2003 
weak health system capacity, and low skilled birth attendance. During the next 
developmental phase, health system capacity begins to improve and MMR declines 
rapidly. In the latter stages of the model, after capacity is strengthened and deaths 
decline, more sophisticated investigation and analysis becomes feasible. Phase three of 
the model is characterized by increased service utilization and phase four by quality 
improvement (Pathmanathan et al., 2003). 
The following section will use the MMR Transition Model as a basis for 
comparison of Ghana's current strategies to reduce maternal mortality. The strategies 
presented within this model are deemed best suited for countries such as Ghana because 
they are based on lessons learned from other developing countries and take into 
consideration factors associated with conditions of underdevelopment. 
Comparison of Ghana 's Strategies to Successful Cases 
Global data indicates that roughly 15% of all pregnant women will develop 
complications which cannot be predicted or prevented (UNICEF/WHO/UNFPA, 1997). 
Since complications during pregnancy are unforeseeable and 15% of pregnancies are 
expected to develop such complications, observers seem to agree that the basis of 
effective maternal mortality reduction efforts lie in two strategies, the provision of skilled 
attendant delivery and provision of essential obstetric care (UNICEF/WHO/UNFPA, 
1 997; Maine, Akalin, Ward and Kamara, 1 997; Wardlaw and Maine, 1 998; Paxton, 
Maine, Freedman, Fry, and Lobis, 2005; Bullough et al., 2005; Nanda, et al, 2005). Case 
studies conducted in developing countries such as Sri Lanka, Malaysia, Cuba, Bolivia, 
Honduras and Zimbabwe all confirm the importance of skilled delivery attendants who 
are able to perform basic essential obstetric care (Pathrnanathan et al., 2003; Koblinsky, 
2003). 
Cuba 
Citing Cuba as an example, some experts feel that funding is not the primary issue 
and that what is required is a fundamental change of focus (Obinna, 2007). Cuba is a 
country that has historically sought to extend quality healthcare services, particularly 
maternal health services to all of those in need. Unlike most developing countries, Cuba 
has in place a comprehensive vital registration system, a commonality it shares with some 
other developing countries that have successfully reduced maternal mortality. Another 
commonality that Cuba shares with other successful cases is in its high coverage of 
skilled attendance during pregnancy and delivery, which since 1997 has been reported at 
100 % (See Table 1). Due to the system wide approach to health care delivery, some 
may argue that the country should not be used as an example of how effectively to reduce 
maternal mortality. However, since maternal health is an indicator of overall health 
system capacity, Cuba demonstrates the importance of making the definitive statement 
that all lives are worth saving. 
Table 1 
Maternal Health Indicators for Cuba 
Indicator Level 
Antenatal care coverage (%), 1997-2005 100 
Skilled attendant at delivery (%), 1997-2005 100 
Maternal mortality ratio, 1990-2005, reported 3711 00,000 
Maternal mortality ratio, 2000, adjusted 3311 00,000 
Maternal mortality ratio, 2000, Lifetime risk of' maternal death. 1 in: 1600 
Source: UNICEF, 2006 
Mahzysin and Sri Ennkn 
Malaysia and Sri Lanka are two other countries that have been well studied to 
determine the factors behind their reduction of maternal mortality over the past 50 to 60 
years. The most detailed and comprehensive analysis of these two cases was conducted 
by Pathrnanathan et al. (2003). Though they observed that the strategies of Malaysia and 
Sri Lanka changed over time, the main findings from their cases prove that the substantial 
reduction of maternal mortality in developing countries is feasible when appropriate, 
widely focused and adaptable policies are adopted (Ibid). Their findings indicate that 
modest investment in certain key maternal health services can lead to a rapid decline in 
MMR. The cases of Malaysia and Sri Lanka prove that removing financial barriers to 
maternal care, providing emergency obstetric care interwoven with skilled birth 
attendance, and recording and reporting maternal deaths are prerequisites to addressing 
maternal mortality reduction (Ibid). 
Another lesson learned from the cases of Malaysia, Sri Lanka, and Cuba is that 
maternal deaths are an indication of the health system's capacity as a whole. The 
prevention of deaths during childbirth requires fully equipped medical facilities. Laurie 
Garrett, Senior Fellow for Global Health at the Council on Foreign Relations makes a 
very poignant statement concerning the importance of data related to maternal mortality 
in gauging the effectiveness of health systems. She writes: 
Maternal mortality data is a very sensitive surrogate for the overall status of 
health-care systems since pregnant women survive where safe, clean, round-the- 
clock surgical facilities are staffed with well-trained personnel and supplied with 
ample sterile equipment and antibiotics. If new mothers thrive, it mems that the 
health-care system is working, and the opposite is also true (Garrett, 2007, p. 33). 
Since maternal mortality data is an indication of the overall capacity of the health system 
to meet the needs of the entire population, its collection should be considered a matter of 
national importance. 
Ghana 's Strategies in Comparison 
To its credit, Ghana has adopted strategies similar to those of countries such as 
Cuba, Malaysia, Sri Lanka, and others whose efforts have proven successful. Like these 
successful cases, Ghana promotes supervised delivery along with essential obstetric care 
as critical components of its Safe Motherhood Program. 
Ghana's Safe Motherhood Program was started in 1957 after the International 
Conference on Safe Motherhood was held in Nairobi, Kenya. Its goal is to "improve 
women's health in general and specifically to contribute to the reduction in maternal and 
infant morbidity and mortality" (GHS, 2003, p. 3). Some of the strategies related to 
reducing maternal mortality, emphasized by GHS (2003) are providing essential obstetric 
care, ensuring skilled attendance at labor and delivery, and institutionalized maternal 
health and death audits. Data related to the provision of EOC and skilled attendance at 
birth is compiled and reported at the national level annually. Ghana has also instituted a 
new Maternal Death Notification System and has conducted regional trainings to improve 
the quality of maternal death audits. 
In addition to these key strategies, antenatal care is another component of the 
program that has as one of its foci the improvement of maternal survival (Ibid). Ghana 
initially adopted a "risk approach" to antenatal care; however, realization of the difficulty 
in predicting life-threatening complications caused the country to refocus its antenatal 
care initiatives. This re-focusing of antenatal care began in 2002, and placed emphasis on 
individualized care, enhancing the development of a birth preparedness and complication 
readiness plan, and partner involvement in maternity care (Odoi-Agyarko, 2003). This 
focal shift was important; in that, rather than focusing on risk detection, it now seeks to 
educate women on the appropriate course of action should complications arise. 
Despite its sound strategies, Ghana continues to face significant challenges in its 
efforts to reduce maternal mortality and reach MDG 5. Post partum hemorrhage, severe 
anemia, sepsis, and obstructed labor continue to be the major causes of maternal 
mortality. Each of these conditions requires the availability and accessibility of essential 
obstetric care (EOC) services and skilled birth attendants. 
As is the case with many other developing countries, Ghana is also challenged 
with difficulties in its efforts to measure maternal mortality accurately. Many of the 
deliveries occur outside of the health system. Consequently, many are not attended by 
trained personnel and go undocumented, making it more difficult to determine the exact 
number of maternal deaths. Considering that the impact of a program designed to reduce 
maternal deaths is measured by changes in the level of maternal mortality, the question 
becomes how to measure progress considering that MMR cannot be accurately 
calculated? 
Why Use Process Indicators? 
The MMR is one of the most disputed health indicators; the cited rate is often a 
matter of when, how and by whom it is calculated. Estimates range from the 
21411 00,000 live births calculated by the Ghana Statistical Service using the sisterhood 
method (a sibling history survey) as high as the 80011 00,000 live births quoted by other 
community studies (GHS, 2006). The Ghana Health Service (2006) reported a maternal 
mortality ratio of 19711 00,000 live births, however this figure consists primarily of 
institutional maternal deaths or those occurring in a health facility. Ghana, like many 
other countries, lacks a comprehensive vital registration system, a factor that makes it 
difficult to collect the data (impact indicators) necessary to calculate its MMR accurately. 
The Health Service has recognized the need to determine the country's current MMR in 
order to effectively plan toward achieving MDG 5 and has proposed the launch of a 
Maternal Mortality Study using a mixed methods research approach (Ibid). 
Considering the problems associated with using the MMR to evaluate maternal 
mortality reduction strategies, researchers and planners have began to advocate for the 
use of process indicators instead (UNICEFIWHOIUNFPA, 1997; Maine et al., 1997; 
Wardlaw and Maine, 1998; AbouZahr and Wardlaw, 2001; ARRHTF, 2004). Process 
indicators are thought to be a better alternative than outcome (or impact) indicators 
because the data required for their calculation is relatively easy and inexpensive to 
collect. 
Whereas serious difficulties are often encountered in efforts to collect reliable 
data to measure impacts, process indicators are more sensitive to change and data is often 
more readily available for their calculation (WHO, 2006a). Wardlaw and Maine (1 998) 
also noting the difficulties in economically measuring changes in the maternal mortality 
ratio, advocate the use of process indicators, which are better able to capture the levels of 
and changes in the processes that weigh on the event of interest. These authors 
convincingly argue that the country-level maternal health process indicators and 
acceptable levels recommended by UNICEF, WHO, and UNFPA in 1997 (discussed in 
the next section), are the most program relevant, affordable and responsive for an initial 
situation analysis or subsequent progress monitoring (Wardlaw and Maine, 1998). A 
2003 UNFPA study conducted in West Africa employed these recommended indicators 
to assess the results of safe motherhood programs.10 
These same process indicators are also recommended by the Road Mcp for 
Accelerating the Attainment ofthe MDGs Related to Maternal and Newborn Health in 
Africa (ARRHTF, 2004) Countries are intended to use these indicators to adapt their 
health information systems to guarantee data quality, consistency and accuracy (Ibid). 
During the 5 4 ~  Regional Committee of Health Ministers held in Brazzaville, Congo in 
September 2004, Resolution AFRIRC54R9 on the implementation of the "Road Map" 
was passed. The "Road Map" now forms the basis for the Africa Union's plan of action 
for maternal and newborn mortality and morbidity in Africa. The objectives of the "Road 
Map" are to: 1) provide skilled attendance during pregnancy, childbirth, and the postnatal 
period at all levels of the health system; and 2) strengthen the capacity of individuals, 
families and communities to improve maternal and newborn health (WHO, 2005). 
Thus, the use of country-level maternal health process indicators to evaluate 
maternal mortality reduction strategies has been advocated by leading experts; by 
international organizations such as the WHO, UNICEF, and UNFPA; and by the African 
Regional Reproductive Health Task Force. These recommended indicators focus on the 
number and geographic distribution of EOC facilities, the percentage of births occurring 
in such facilities, and the met need, quality and quantity of these EOC services. 
10 See: UNFPA (2003) "Making safe motherhood a reality in West Afiica: using indicators to programme 
for results" 
Leading organizations and experts also place emphasis on the proportion of births 
attended by a skilled health worker, as this has been shown to be a fundamental 
component of all effective efforts to reduce maternal mortality. The concluding two 
sections of this review will present a brief analysis and synthesis of the most relevant 
literature regarding the use process indicators, particularly those focused on the provision 
of essential obstetric care and skilled attendance at birth. 
Essential Obstetric Care as an Indicator 
Increasing clarity has emerged over the past decade as to the most effective way 
to reduce the number of maternal deaths (Wardlaw and Maine, 1998). High quality 
obstetric care has come to be recognized as a key requirement for reducing maternal 
mortality (Wardlaw and Maine, 1998; Graham, 2000). Various studies and reports show 
that the majority of obstetric complications cannot be predicted or prevented (Rosenfield 
and Maine, 1985; Maine, 1991 ; Winikoff, Carignan, Bernadik, and Semeraro, 1991 ; 
Rooney, 1992; Maine, Akalin, Ward, and Kamara, 1997). Maine et al. (1 997) noted: 
Although most obstetric complications cannot be predicted or prevented, they can 
be treated. Since all pregnant women are at risk of obstetric complications, they 
need to have access to emergency obstetric care. With adequate treatment, the 
vast majority of maternal deaths can be avoided. Therefore, prompt access to 
emergency obstetric care should be central to any effort to reduce deaths among 
pregnant women (p. 1 0). 
The authors explicitly base their argument for the provision of EOC on the premise that a 
portion of pregnant women will develop obstetric complications, which cannot be 
predicted or. prevented. Thus, they believe that prompt EOC for women who suffer 
complications will save lives and prevent morbidity. This approach has important 
implications for program planning and evaluation (Ibid). 
Given that a certain proportion of pregnant women are likely to develop 
obstetric complications (about 15%), planners are able to focus their strategies toward 
providing services for these women, rather than all pregnant women. In terms of 
evaluation, this means that data can be collected directly from health facilities, rather than 
through costly population surveys (Maine et al, 1997). Health care services can be 
evaluated based on three dimensions of inquiry; these are structure, process, and 
outcome. Of these, there seems to be a consensus among the literature towards the use of 
process indicators, especially those related to the provision of EOC, to evaluate maternal 
health programs (Wardlaw and Maine, 1998; Graham et al, 2000; WHO, 2006a). 
Graham et al. (2000) stated that, LLprocess, i.e. the delivery of care to patients, is the most 
relevant to the prevention of maternal deaths, provided what is involved is known to 
improve outcome" (p. 6 1 4). 
Since it has been shown that increasing the availability of obstetric services is 
central to improving maternal health outcomes, many researchers and policymakers argue 
for the use of "availability of EOC" as a process indicator for evaluation (Maine et al, 
1997; UNICEFIWHOIUNFPA, 1997; Wardlaw and Maine, 1998; Graham et al, 2000; 
Paxton, Maine, Freedman, Fry, and Lobis, 2005; Bailey, Paxton, Lobis, and Fry, 2006; 
WHO, 2006a). The indicator of EOC availability is defined as the number of facilities 
with functioning essential obstetric care per 500,000 in population 
(UNICEF/WHO/UNFPA, 1997; Bailey et al, 2006; WHO, 2006a). Some facilities offer 
basic EOC services, including: the administration of parenteral antibiotics, parenteral 
oxytocic drugs, and parenteral sedatives for eclampsia, manual removal of placenta, 
manual removal of retained products, and assisted vaginal delivery. Others also provide 
surgery (cesarean sections), anesthesia, and blood transfusions; these are considered 
comprehensive EOC facilities (UNICEF/WHO/UNFPA, 1997). 
As noted above, Wardlaw and Maine (1998) argue that the EOC process 
indicators and their acceptable levels recommended by UNICEF, WHO and UNFPA in 
1997 are the most program relevant, affordable and responsive for an initial situation 
analysis or subsequent progress monitoring (see Table 2 in Methods). These process 
indicators focus on the pathway of reducing maternal deaths among women who develop 
obstetric complications (Ibid). The EOC availability indicator has several strengths that 
augur well for its use. Among these is its usefulness in guiding policy, programming, and 
as an accountability tool (Bailey et al, 2006). It can also be used to assess availability at 
multiple levels of sewice provision, including national, regional, sub-regional, and the 
individual facility level (Ibid). 
Skilled Attendance at Birth as an Indicator 
Unlike availability of EOC, skilled attendance at birth is included as one of the 
built in indicators for measuring progress toward MDG 5. Skilled attendance may be 
available outside an EOC facility. Therefore, the number of births recorded as being 
assisted by a skilled attendant is usually greater than the number of births in EOC 
facilities. The percentage of all births attended by a skilled health worker is represented 
by the indicator "proportions of births attended by skilled health personnel". The term 
'skilled attendant' is used to refer to "an accredited health professional - such as a 
midwife, doctor or nurse - who has been educated and trained to proficiency in the skills 
Arc- 
needed to manage normal (uncomplicated) pregnancies, childbirth and the immediate 
postnatal period, and in the identification, management and referral of complications in 
women and newborns" (WHO, 2004b, p. 1). This category of skilled health worker 
includes people who are able to treat both uncomplicated and complicated cases; and 
excludes traditional birth attendants (TBA), either trained or untrained. The WHO 
(2006b) found that: 
Globally, the availability of nationally representative data for skilled attendant at 
birth is high and data are available for 96.6% of all live births. In America, Africa, 
Asia and Oceania data are available for virtually all live births. Worldwide, 61.5% 
of births were attended by a skilled health worker. Although virtually all births 
were attended by skilled health personnel in more developed countries, this 
proportion is 57.4% in less developed countries and only 33.7% in the least 
developed countries. In Africa and Asia, only 46.7% and 58.3%, respectively, of 
women gave birth with professional assistance. In less developed regions, the 
lowest levels of skilled attendant at birth were in Eastern Africa (34.5%), South- 
Central Asia (38.9%) and Western Africa (40.9%) with the highest levels in South 
America (86.8%). Africa and Asia are furthest away from the ICPD +5 target of 
80% for 2005. Special efforts are needed to accelerate the slow progress in these 
regions. @. 2) 
Skilled attendance during delivery is recognized as being a key component in 
efforts to reduce maternal mortality. The ICPD +5 targets referenced in the above 
passage are important because they represent agreement among nations. These targets 
give the international community established benchmarks to strive toward in efforts to 
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increase coverage of skilled attendance. ICPD +5 sets two levels for its targets, those to 
be reached by countries with high MMR and those to be reached globally. The 80% 
skilled attendance, cited above, was the rate to be reached by 2005, globally. The rates to 
be reached globally by 2010 and 2015 are 85% and 90%, respectively. Countries that 
have high incidence of maternal mortality are expected to reach the level of 40% skilled 
attendance by 2005,50% by 20 10, and 60% by 20 15 (United Nations, 1999). The 
assumption is that as the percentage of births assisted by a skilled attendant increases 
among the less and least developed countries, global rates will also increase. Despite 
their relevance, the targets for countries with high incidence of maternal mortality may 
not be set at a high enough level to facilitate sustained declines in MMR. The most 
recent annual report of the Ghana Health Service Reproductive and Child Health Unit 
recognizes the centrality of supervised delivery to reducing maternal mortality (GHS, 
2006). It states: "It has long been observed that supervised delivery is central in any 
effort at reducing maternal mortality. Even with the best possible antenatal screening any 
delivery can become a complicated one; therefore, skilled assistance is essential to 
delivery care.. .measures must be put in place to identifl complications and ensure their 
management and referral" (GHS, 2006, p. 2 1). 
Midwives, General Medical Practitioners, and Obstetricians are the three types of 
health professional that are classified by the Ghana Health Service as "skilled providers". 
In the absence of these, many pregnancies are assisted by Community Health Officers 
and TBAs; however, these are not counted as being 'supervised deliveries' (GHS, 2006). 
The common objectives in the provision of delivery care sought by each of these groups 
of service providers are to ensure (i) proper management of the four stages of labor, and 
(ii) early identification, proper management, and/or refenral of complications (Ibid). 
Recognized as being central to any strategies aimed at reducing maternal 
mortality and included as Indicator 17 within the MDGs, the percentage of births 
attended by skilled health personnel can be used as a proxy indicator for the purpose of 
monitoring current situations and short-term trends. Such indicators are necessitated by 
the difficulties in accurately measuring maternal mortality and the shortcomings of using 
MMR to develop strategies. 
CHAPTER 3 
METHODS 
This study draws mainly on primary quantitative data collected through document 
review, including the review of RCH Unit Annual Reports, review of published and 
unpublished GHS documents and reports, and other published literature. Seven key 
maternal health process indicators are employed to analyze Ghana's current situation in 
the utilization, availability and quality of care for women with obstetric complications. 11 
The indicator 'skilled attendance at birth' was adopted not solely because of its being 
included in the MDGs as Indicator 17, but also because of its proven relevance to 
reducing maternal mortality as shown within the MMR Transition Model. The other six 
selected indicators were originally compiled based on the framework of the Three Delays 
Model (Maine et al, 1997), which provides the theoretical background for this work. The 
theory-based comparison of strategies provided in the above literature review also 
informs the situation analysis. 
Description ofthe Setting 
The researcher participated in a Practicum Experience (June - August 2006)12 
with the Ghana Health Service, Reproductive and Child Health (RCH) Unit, based in 
Accra. This unit coordinates the implementation of reproductive and child health 
l' The indicators were calculated using aggregated government data, compiled and reported by the RCH 
Unit. Other published and unpublished reports were used to fill gaps in data. 
12 Grant sponsorship was obtained by the Morehouse School of'Medicine, MPH Program through the 
Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
activities at the national level. It is headed by a Deputy Director of Public Health in 
charge of Family Health and has program officers for child health, adolescent health, 
family planning and safe motherhood. The mission of the RCH Unit is to contribute to 
improvement in the health and quality of life of persons of reproductive age and beyond 
as well as children by providing high quality reproductive and child health services. 
The RCH Unit works with the regional health directorates in each of Ghana's ten 
regions. Each of these regional directorates has a public health unit that guides the 
implementation of reproductive health activities. The district directorates, which have 
similar structures to the regions, report to the regions, which send reports to the national 
level. The RCH Unit also collaborates with other ministries, departments, agencies, non- 
governmental organizations and private sector organizations that work in the area of 
reproductive health (Odoi-Agyarko, 2003). 
While on attachment with the RCH Unit, the researcher observed the planning 
and administration of Ghana's maternal health program at the national level. Primary 
activities included participation in various projects, meetings, and site visits that allowed 
observation of the functioning of maternal health initiatives at various levels of 
government, including the regional, district, and sub-district levels. The document 
review that provides the major data for this study was also conducted during this 
assignment. 
Theoretical Framework 
The design of this study considers the multi-factorial determinants that influence 
maternal health outcomes in developing countries, especially those related to the 
historical development of health system capacity. The study employs a conceptual 
framework based on the widely accepted Three Delays Model (Maine et al., 1997). The 
Three Delays Model recognizes the impact of individual behavior, socio-cultural and 
physical environmental influences on the accessibility of EOC (Maine et al., 1997). This 
model is necessarily appropriate because it recognizes the importance of the availability, 
utilization, and quality of life-saving services. Moreover, it served as the basis for 
development of the country-level maternal health indicators adopted within this study. 
Thus, it forms the theoretical rationale that guides the study's methodology. 
Design of the Study 
This study is designed using mixed method research procedures that incorporate 
the collection and analysis of both quantitative and qualitative data. Using a concurrent 
transformative strategy (Creswell, 2003) that is based on ideologies informed by the 
participatory research and theoretical framework described above, this study employs a 
nested approach to data collection, analysis, and interpretation (see model below). This 
study draws off the aggregated, quantitative data that are compiled at the national level 
by the RCH Unit and are related to the country-level reproductive health indicators. This 
quantitative data is then qualified to create factors that can be compared to corresponding 
factors form the qualitative database. The theoretical framework provides an overarching 





Data Collection Procedures 
Aggregated quantitative data compiled at the national level by the RCH Unit that 
were collected through document review provide the basis for calculating the country- 
level reproductive health indicators used by this study. This included the review of RCH 
Unit Annual Reports, published and unpublished GHS documents and reports, and other 
published literature. This study also draws on secondary data from a 2004 Facility 
Baseline Assessment conducted by Quality Health Partners (QHP) to assess readiness of 
facilities to provide quality RCH services. This Facility Based Assessment was 
conducted in 10 regional hospitals, 28 target districts, and in other key facilities 
throughout the seven southern regions of Ghana. 
While participating in a Practicum Experience with the Ghana Health Service, 
RCH Unit in Accra, data collection was done in the role of a participant observer. During 
this twelve-week participatory site observation, data was collected on site at the national 
headquarters of the RCH Unit. Other activities included observation of Ghana's new 
maternal death notification system, observation of three regional trainings on maternal 
death audits in Northern, Upper East, and Upper West regions, and site observations and 
interviews conducted at four maternity clinics in these regions. During the site visits, the 
researcher was given a tour of the facility, met with program personnel, and observed 
program activities such as maternal health services, antenatal care visits, and family 
planning counseling sessions. The researcher was allowed to ask questions of the 
program personnel, to interact with patients and to interact with community based service 
providers such as TBAs and community health officers (CHO). 
Data Analysis and Interpretation 
The country level maternal health process indicators recommended by UNICEF, 
WHO, UNFPA, and the Road Map for Accelerating the Attainment of the MDGs Related 
to Maternal and Newborn Health in Africa are used as guidelines for assessing Ghana's 
current situation (see Table 2 below). This study in adopting this fi-amework will use the 
six indicators recommended by UNICEFIWHOIUNFPA (Indicator Nos. 2 - 7) and a 
seventh indicator (Indicator No. 1) to assess Ghana's maternal mortality situation. In 
terms of the indicator related to skilled attendance at birth, the acceptable level comes 
from the five-year follow-up to the International Conference on Population and 
Development (ICPD +5). The table below shows the maternal health process indicators 
and the acceptable levels. 
The process indicators adopted by this study were designed to answer seven 
preliminary sub-questions about the availability, utilization, and quality of care for 
women with obstetric complications.13 These are: (i.) Are enough births being attended 
by skilled health personnel? (ii.) Are there enough facilities providing life-saving 
services? (iii.) Are these facilities well distributed? (iv.) Are enough women using life- 
saving services? (v.) Are the right women (those with obstetric complications) using 
life-saving services? (vi.) Are sufficient quantities of critical services being provided? 
(vii.) What is the quality of care provided? These seven questions each correspond to one 
of the indicators and will guide the interpretation and discussion of the findings. 
13 The first question relates to MDG Indicator 17. The subsequent six questions are adapted from Wardlaw 
and Maine, 1998 
Table 2 
Process Indicators and Acceptable Levels 
Indicator Acceptable Level 
1. Percentage births assisted by a skilled attendant14 At least 40% of all births in the population 
are assisted by a skilled attendant15 
2 .  Number of'Essentia1 Obstetric Care (EOC) facilities For every 500,000 population: 
- Basic EOC (bEOC) -.At least 4 bEOC facilities 
- Comprehensive EOC (cEOC) -At least 1 cEOC facility 
3. Geographic distribution Minimum level is met in sub-national areas 
4. Percentage births in EOC facilities At least 1.5% of all births in the population 
take place in EOC facilities 
5. Met need for EOC All women with obstetric complications 
(estimated as 15% of' births) are treated in 
EOC facilities 
6. Quantity of' critical services 
-Cesarean section rate 
7 .  Quality of care 
-Case-fatality rate 
Not less than 5% and not more than 15%, as 
a proportion of' all births in the population, 
are by cesarean section 
Not more than 1% of'women with obstetric 
complications admitted to cEOC facilities 
die 
Source: UNICEFIWHOIUNFPA, 1997 
Limitations 
The reliance on aggregate national data reported by the RCH Unit of the Ghana 
Health Service to calculate the selected indicators imposes several limitations. Any 
problems related to the availability, consistency, and accuracy of the data when it was 
l4 MDG Indicator 17 
15 This is the level to be reached by 2005 that was agreed upon at a special session held by the United 
Nations Gener.al Assembly in 1999 as a five-year follow-up to ICPD. 
originally compiled by the RCH Unit must be considered. In addition, though the 
requisite information was extrapolated to calculate this study's selected indicators, the 
tools used by the RCH Unit to capture data at the health facility level are designed in a 
manner that facilitates the country's adopted reporting format. Due to this differentiation 
in intended reporting formats, some variables were estimated based on the assumption of 
equal distribution of deliveries among health facilities within the regions. In addition, to 
compensate for a lack of disaggregated data related to each obstetric complication treated 
in health facilities, cesarean section is isolated as the primary intervention or treatment 
for obstetric complications. 
CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS 
Births Assisted by Skilled Attendant 
Table 3 shows the percentage of births assisted by a skilled attendant at the 
regional and national levels for Ghana. The 'total number of births assisted by a skilled 
attendant' is obtained by first subtracting TBA deliveries from the 'total number of 
deliveries'. This number is then given as a proportion of expected deliveries in the 
calculation of this indicator. The expected number of pregnancies is calculated by the 
GHS as a predetermined proportion of the total population (See Appendix A for detailed 
description of methods used to calculate the selected indicators and statistics; See 
Appendix B for the RCH source data used). 
Nationally, 40.3% of births are assisted by skilled attendants. Central Region, at 
54.3%, has the largest percentage of births being assisted by skilled attendants; followed 
by Brong Ahafo with 50.3%. Western Region and Upper West have the lowest 
percentage of births being attended by skilled health personnel, with 26.4% and 28.3%, 
respectively (see Figure 3). 
Table 3 
Percentage of Births Assisted by Skilled Attendant 
Total Number 
of Births Percentage of 
Expected Assisted by a Births Assisted 
Number of Skilled by a Skilled 
Region Pregnancies Attendant Attendant 
...................... " ? ....mm..-.7..7.7-.-m.....-.-...-..-.-.....-........................... 
Brong Ahafo 82,160 41,290 50.3 
Central 
Eastern 
.. ....... ........ -. 
Greater Accra 144,151 65,696 45.6 
.. -. .... ... ..... --- . - . - - 
Northern 83,616 25,081 30..0 
Upper East 38,873 15,817 40 7 
.. .- - - . .............. 
Upper West 26, 7,407 28.3 
. ..........-. - ..... .. .... ........ 
Volta 71,872 26,244 36 5 
..... . - . .- ...... - -............-. 
Western 90,335 23,829 26.4 
National 876,032 353,352 40 3 
Regions 
Figure 3. Percentage of births assisted by skilled attendants. 
Number and Distribution of Basic EOC Facilities 
Table 4 shows the number and distribution of basic EOC (bEOC) facilities at the 
national and regional levels. Eastern Region has the highest number of bEOC facilities, 
with 147. Ashanti and Brong Ahafo each have 135 bEOC facilities. Northern Region, 
which has a total population that is slightly greater than that of Brong Ahafo, only has 12 
health facilities that provide bEOC (three per 500,000 in population). This is the only 
region where the total number of bEOC facilities is less than the acceptable level (4 per 
500,000) recommended by UNICEFIWHOIUNFPA (see Figure 4). Central Region and 
Volta Region each have populations of roughly 1.8 million and have 20 and 19 basic 
EOC facilities, respectively. This translates to six and five bEOC facilities per 500,000 
in population, respectively. Nationally, Ghana has 762 health facilities that perform 
bEOC. The acceptable number for the country would be 175. For every 500,000 in 
population, Ghana has 17 facilities that provide bEOC. 
,""-" ,.-.,- " "o"-,," *.* . ,->-- "-"A" -.. " - 
Table 4 
Number and Distribution of Basic EOC Facilities at National and Regional Levels 
Acceptable Number of 
Total Number of Number of Basic EOC 
Basic EOC Basic EOC Facilities per 
Total Facilities for Facilities for 500,000 
Region Population Region Region Population 
.......-....... .................. .............................. - ........................................................... - -. ....................................... .-.... m 
Ashanti 4,270,362 135 36 16 
- - 
31 
. .- ... ........... -- ... .... .-. 
Greater Accra 3,603,770 95 28 13 
. ........ ... ......... ..... ....... .- 
Northern 2,090,399 12 16 3 
- - -- -- ........................... ..... ............. .................... . ...... .... - 
Upper East 971,820 45 8 23 
-. ................ - ..... ....... .......... .......... . -- - -. . 
Upper West 653,863 56 5 43 
.... - . .- . ................. .. ... .--- .. ... ....-- - -- -. 
Volta 1,796,805 19 14 5 
..................... .......................... ...... ....... 











Figure 4. Number of bEOC facilities compared to acceptable level. 
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Figure 4.1. Number of bEOC facilities in Ghana compared to acceptable level 
Number and Distribution of Comprehensive EQC Facilities 
Table 5 displays the number and distribution of comprehensive EOC (cEOC) 
facilities at the national and regional levels. Ashanti Region has the highest number of 
cEOC facilities, with 26. Though Greater Accra has a population that is 1.3 million 
people larger than that of Western Region, they each have 23 cEOC facilities. Upper 
East and Upper West, each with six health facilities that deliver cEOC, have the least 
number as compared to the other regions. The number and distribution of cEOC facilities 
in each of the regions exceeds the acceptable number recommended by 
UNICEF/WHO/UNFPA (see Figure 5). Nationally, Ghana has 156 health facilities that 
perform cEOC. The acceptable number for the country would be 44. For every 500,000 
in population, Ghana has four facilities that provide cEOC (the acceptable level is one per 
500,000). The number of cEOC facilities per 500,000 in population ranges by region 
from two in Central and Northern, to five each in Upper West, Volta, and Western. 
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Table 5 
Number and Distribution of Comprehensive EOC Facilities at National and Regional 
Levels 
- 
Total Acceptable Number of 
Number of Number of Comprehensive 
Comprehensive Comprehensive EOC Facilities 
Total EOC Facilities EOC Facilities per 500,000 
Region Population for Region for ~ e ~ i o n +  ~ o ~ u l a t i o n ~  
" .-" ..... " .............. ,'" ......... ...-.. .-.------ -- ............................ 
Ashanti 4,270,362 3 
Brong Ahafo 2,053,988 17 4 4 
. . .-....- ..-.......-.. ... .- - ................. -. ... .-. - ..-... .....-......... 
Eastern 2,385,305 18 5 4 
.. ... - ........... - .... ...-.-... --.............. ............. - . . ...... --....- 
Greater Accra 3,603,770 23 7 3 
.- . .. ........ .....-.. .. ..... 
Northern 2,090,399 10 4 2 
... .. -- - ........ -. .... .- .............. .- - ... ............... ........ -- 
Upper East 971,820 6 2 3 
Upper West 653,863 6 1 5 
western 
- - -- -- - --- 
National 21,900,788 156 44 
1 Regions 
Figure 5. Number of cEOC facilities compared to acceptable level. 
Figure 5.1. Number of cEOC facilities nationally compared to acceptable level. 
Percentage of Births in EOC Facilities 
Table 6 presents results concerning the percentage of births occurring in EOC 
facilities. This indicator represents the proportion of all expected pregnancies that are 
carried out in facilities that provide EOC services. The number of births in EOC facilities 
is estimated based on the percentage of facilities within the given region that offers EOC 
services.16 This assumes that births are equally distributed among all the health facilities 
that conduct deliveries in the region. 
Using this method, Brong Ahafo was determined to have the highest percentage 
of births occurring in EOC facilities, with 50.3%; followed by Eastern, Upper East and 
Greater Accra, with 35.1%, 32.4%, and 3 1.3% of births occurring in EOC facilities, 
respectively. With the exception of Central, Northern, and Volta (which do not meet the 
acceptable level of births in EOC facilities), all other regions exceed the 
UNICEFIWHOIUNFPA standards (see Figure 6). Nationally, 25.1% of expected 
pregnancies take place in EOC facilities. 
16 The process of calculating this indicator yielded additional information on Ghana's current situation, 
which will be presented in the next chapter. 
Table 6 




Expected Estimated EOC Percentage of 
Number of Number of Births Facilities for Births in EOC 
Region Pregnancies in EOC Facilities Region Facilities 
........................................ ........................ '-7-.-....-.-- ............... ............. 
0,814 36,956 25,622 21.6 
Brong Ahafo 82,160 41,290 12,324 50 3 
Central 
.. .... .... -. . 
Eastern 95,412 33,492 14,312 35.1 
. ........ .. ... .... .. ......... ..... ......... 
Greater Accra 144,151 45,071 21,623 31.3 
Northern 83,616 5,062 12,392 6.1 
... . ....... ................... ... 
Upper East 38,873 12,604 5,831 32..4 
.......... -. ... ..-.. ........... - -....- . -- -. - -.-. 
Upper West 26,155 6,854 3,923 26.2 
- . .* 
Volta 




Figure 6. Number of births in EOC facilities compared to acceptable level. 
Figure 6.1. Number of births in EOC facilities nationally compared to acceptable level 
Met Need for EOC 
In terms of met need for EOC, this indicator is based on the evidence (discussed 
above) that 15% of all pregnancies in the population will suffer obstetric complications. 
Though the major obstetric complications are hemorrhage, obstructedlprolonged labor, 
ruptured uterus, post-partum sepsis, pre-eclampsia~eclampsia, inducedlseptic abortion, 
and ectopic pregnancy; the RCH Unit does not report data related to the number of 
women admitted with these conditions. In the absence of such data, this study uses the 
total number of cesarean sections, vacuum, and forceps deliveries performed by region as 
a surrogate for the number of obstetric complications treated in EOC facilities. 
At the national level, 24% of the 13 1,405 pregnancies expected to suffer obstetric 
complications were treated in facilities that provide basic or comprehensive EOC 
services. Greater Accra and Central had the highest percentage of women with expected 
obstetric complications to be treated in EOC facilities, with 33.6% and 32.5% 
respectively. This indicator was the lowest for Northern Region, which has 12% 
coverage of met need for EOC. Table 7 below shows these results. 
Table 7 
Met Need for EOC 
Percentage of 
Expected Number of Expected 
Number of 0 bstetric Obstetric 
Expected Pregnancies Complications Complications 
Number of with Obstetric Treated in EOC Treated in EOC 
Region Pregnancies Complications Facilities Facilities 
-. .. .- ... - . .- . - . -. .- - .. . - ........... - .. 
Eastern 95,412 14,312 3,680 25.7 
......... .... -. ............... ..-.-.. - - -- - - ..........-. 
Greater Accra 144,151 21,623 7,275 33.6 
.. .- ..- ..................... ............. ............ -. .. ... - -. -. ..- -- .- 
Northern 83,616 12,392 1,502 12.1 
- .... . - ....... .... .- - .... - ..... .- -. - ...... ... 
Upper East 38,873 5,831 987 16..9 
. ............. .. - .. .- .......................... ............. -. ... ...................... 
Upper West 26,155 3,923 578 14.7 
Volta 20 4 
Quantity of Critical Services 
Like the previous indicator, the most data toward measuring the provision of 
critical services are obtained by observing a key procedure for which information is 
available. It is not feasible in most developing countries to capture data on such varied 
indicators as the number of blood transfusions to obstetric patients, the number of 
dilations for incomplete abortion, and the number of obstetric patients receiving anti- 
convulsant drugs or antibiotics. Ghana actually does collect much of this; however, such 
information is not consistently reported. Thus, this study uses the number of cesarean 
sections performed as an indicator of the provision of critical services.17 
At the national level, 3.3% of all expected pregnancies are delivered by cesarean 
section. In Northern Region, only 1.6% of the expected births are delivered by cesarean 
section. Greater Accra and Central Region, at 4.8% and 4.5% respectively, are the only 
two regions with cesarean section rates that are close to the minimally acceptable level of 
5.0%. 
Quantity of Critical Services 
Total Number 
Expected Cesarean 
Number of Sections Cesarean 
Region Pregnancies Performed Section Rate 
- -- --- 
Brong Ahafo 82,160 2,906 
Eastern 95,412 3,447 3..6 
Greater Accra 
.- 
Northern 83,616 1,321 1 6  
. .- 
Upper East 38,873 747 1 ..9 
Upper West 26,155 54 1 2.1 
Volta 71,872 2,117 2 9 
Western 90,335 3,041 3..4 
National 876,032 29,086 3 3 
" See Maine et al. 1997. 
Quality of Critical Services 
The obstetric case fatality rate reflects the quality of EOC by measuring the 
likelihood of survival among women with complications who are treated in EOC 
facilities. This rate is usually calculated as the proportion of women admitted to EOC 
facilities with complications that die. In the absence of data related to the total number of 
women that were admitted to EOC facilities with obstetric complications, this study uses 
the total number of cesarean sections, vacuum, and forceps deliveries performed by 
region as a surrogate. The number of maternal deaths occurring in EOC facilities is 
estimated based on the total number of maternal deaths recorded in each region. This 
figure is multiplied by the percentage of facilities that provide EOC services, assuming an 
equal distribution of deaths among all the health facilities that conduct deliveries in the 
region. For example, of the 178 maternal deaths recorded in the Ashanti region, 5 1.94% 
(the percentage of facilities in the region offering EOC services) or 92 of these are 
estimated to have occurred in facilities that offer EOC services. 
At the national level, 1.8% of cases with obstetric complications end in fatality. 
The case fatality rate is the highest in the Eastern Region where 3.8% of women with 
obstetric complications who are treated in EOC facilities do not survive. Central Region 
has the lowest obstetric case fatality rate at 0.4%. Table 9 below shows these results. 
Table 9 
Quality of Critical Services 
Number of Obstetric 
Complications Estimated Number 
Treated in EOC of Maternal Deaths Obstetric Case 
Region Facilities in EOC Facilities Fatality Rate 
- -. ........................ ..-, ......................................... -. .... ............. 




. .. ........-. ........ ...... ............... ......-...... 
Northern 1,502 17 1 .I 
. ... .... - ............. - . ...................... 
Upper East 98 2 8 
.......... . .. . ...... ... .- .... ...... ... ... ................. 
Upper West 578 19 3.3 
- ............................. .. .... - ...... . .-. ... - ................. 
Volta 2,196 19 0.9 
. .... .- . .- . ................. - .- ........... .- ... 
Western 3,116 53 1 7  
.. . .  --- - .-........ ... ........... ................................... - ... ............... 
National 31.577 575 I ,8 
CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION 
Guiding Question #I:  Are enough births b e i ~ g  attended by skilled health 
personnel? 
The most recent annual report of the RCH Unit recognizes the centrality of 
supervised delivery to reducing maternal mortality and shows that only 40.3% of the 
expected deliveries for 2005 were attended by skilled health personnel (GHS, 2005). 
This marks an improvement over the 37.8% of deliveries that were supervised in the 
previous year (Ibid), and meets the target of 40% that is recognized internationally as the 
benchmark to be achieved by 2005, for countries with high incidence of maternal 
mortality (United Nations, 1999)". Ghana recognizes the benchmark that was agreed 
upon at a special session of the United Nations General Assembly in 1999 that was held 
as a five-year follow-up to the International Conference on Population and Development 
(ICPD) (Odoi-Agyarko, 2003). However, as previously mentioned, this target for 
countries with high incidence of maternal mortality may not be set at a high enough level 
to facilitate sustained reductions in MMR. Evidence from the successful cases of 
Malaysia and Sri Lanka indicates that 40% skilled attendance is not enough to 
accomplish transition. As rates of skilled attendance approach mid-level, maternal deaths 
are shown to decline; however, this model (and evidence from other successful cases) 
demonstrates that rates of skilled attendance approach 90% in countries with low MMR. 
18 It was agreed that globally, by 2005, 80 percent of'all births should be assisted by skilled attendants, 8.5 
percent, by 2010, and 90 percent, by 2015 
Plotting Ghana's level of skilled attendance on the MMR Transition Model 
educes more information that can be used to better assess the country's current situation 
(see Figure 7). Ghana is in the first phase of the model, which is characterized by high 
MMR caused directly by obstetric conditions and indirectly by malaria.. In addition, this 
is the phase in which countries begin to institute maternal death notification systems19 
Ski lid A@sntJant:e 
Ghana (40.3%) 
Figure 7. Ghana's Level of Skilled Attendance and the MMR Transition Model 
to provide analysis for strategies such as ensuring EOC and generating awareness and 
advocacy. Ghana's current level of skilled attendance on the MMR Transition Model 
seems to be a sign that the country is approaching the second phase of the model. In this 
phase, it must analyze and act on cause specific rates and provide access to six key 
resources: professional midwives, transport during emergencies, care of complications, 
l9 Ghana instituted its Maternal Death Notification System in 2006 
family planninglabortion care services, motivated communities, and gender protection. 
Ghana is already providing many of these and, thus according to the model, positioning 
itself for a rapid decline in maternal mortality. Such a decline will only be feasible with 
continued improvement of health system capacity and coverage of skilled attendance. 
Data reported by WHO (2006b) show that 40.9% of births in West Africa and 
46.7% of the births on the continent as a whole are assisted by skilled attendants. Ghana 
falls slightly below the regional average for this indicator. An association has been 
shown to exist between various factors (i.e. parity, age of mother, and number of 
antenatal care visits) and coverage of skilled attendance (Stanton, Blanc, Croft, and Choi, 
2007). In regards to antenatal care, even one visit is associated with a large rise in the 
percentage of births assisted by skilled attendants (Ibid). For Ghana, which has high 
antenatal care coverage (almost 90%), this represents an important opportunity to 
encourage more women to deliver with skilled  attendant^.^' 
Guiding Qzlestion #2: Are there enough facilities providing Zif-saving services? 
The indicator related to this question requires a count of the basic and 
comprehensive EOC facilities. The aggregate data reported by the RCH Unit, which 
were used to calculate the indicator, suggest initially that Ghana has a sufficient number 
of both facilities that provide basic EOC and those that provide comprehensive EOC. At 
the national level the RCH Unit reports that basic EOC is provided by 5 1.6% (n=1,476) 
of the health facilities that conduct deliveries. Comprehensive EOC is provided by 
10.6% of all health facilities conducting deliveries. Ghana has 156 health facilities that 
provide comprehensive EOC and 762 that provide basic EOC. That these figures are 
20 The divide between antenatal care and delivery care coverage in Ghana is wide, as is the case with most 
countries in sub-Saharan Africa. 
about four times higher than the acceptable number recommended by UNICEFIWHOI 
UNFPA is extraordinary; however, the question remains whether or not all of the health 
facilities in the country that should be able to provide EOC actually do so. It is important 
that this indicator focus on the actual functioning of EOC facilities, rather than capacity. 
In order to provide a better assessment of whether there are a sufficient number of 
functioning EOC facilities, Maine et a1 (1 997) recommend that facility assessments be 
conducted at the regional, district and health facility level. 
A Maternal Health Study conducted by Futures Group in 2000 provides such a 
facility assessment and rates the ability of district hospitals and health centers to provide 
emergency obstetric care. The Futures Group study was important because it is one of 
few that have sought to measure the actual functional capacity of health centers in Ghana. 
This study found that only about three-quarters of district hospitals in the country 
perform cesarean sections or blood transfusions, which are central components of 
comprehensive EOC. The results of this study related to the service capacity of health 
centers and district hospitals in Ghana are presented in Figure 8 below. 
Figure 8 Service Capacities of Health Centers and District Hospitals in Ghana 
Source: Futures Group (MNPI), 2001 
To gain a more thorough appraisal of the number of facilities that are functionally 
able to provide life-saving services to women in need of obstetric care, the data reported 
by the RCH Unit can be compared to data collected through the Facility Based 
Assessment conducted by Quality Health Partners (see Appendix C). The composite data 
from this facility level assessment endows greater insight into the preparedness of 
individual hospitals and clinics to provide life-saving services. The assessment asks 
whether normal delivery services, cesarean section services, and medicines to manage 
common infections associated with pregnancy are available. 
Findings from QHP's Facility Based Assessment indicate that all of the regional 
hospitals included in the study actually provide normal delivery services and almost all 
district hospitals and health clinics offer such services (94.3% and 93.8%, respectively). 
All of the regional hospitals assessed also offer cesarean sections. Most district hospitals 
(91.7%) were found to actually provide cesarean sections. None of the health facilities 
surveyed provide this service. Only 60% of the regional hospitals assessed stocked 
medicines to manage common infections associated with pregnancy. At the district and 
health facility level, 48.7% and 4.1% respectively, were found to stock such medications 
(QHPIGHS, 2005). 
Thus, it is gleaned from this comparison of data sources that, though Ghana 
appears to report having more basic and comprehensive EOC facilities than are actually 
at functional capacity, the country does indeed have sufficient numbers of such facilities. 
The FBA results, nonetheless, indicate some shortages in the availability of medicines to 
manage common infections associated with pregnancy. Observational research 
conducted through site visits and meetings with key service providers indicate that 
shortages in available blood supplies and requisite staff may also exist. 
Gcciding Question #3: Are these facilities well distributed? 
In addition to seeking to determine the number of facilities that provide life- 
saving services, it is also important to consider the distribution of such facilities. One 
way of evaluating distribution is to assess whether there are a sufficient number of 
functioning EOC facilities relative to the population. The acceptable level set by 
UNICEF/WHO/UNFPA recommends that there be at least one comprehensive and four 
basic EOC facilities for every 500,000 in population. Adequate distribution of 
functioning EOC facilities is important as scarcity can cause delays in seeking and 
reaching care. In situations where EOC facilities are poorly distributed, a lack of 
transportation may prevent many women fi-om accessing them. These are the Phase I and 
Phase IT delays outlined in the Three Delays Model. 
The results of this study indicate that, in terms of distribution of basic and 
comprehensive EOC facilities, most regions of Ghana exponentially exceed the minimum 
acceptable levels. All regions, for example, have at least double the number of 
comprehensive EOC facilities as compared to the acceptable numbers. However, upon 
comparing the number of basic EOC facilities in each region to the acceptable levels, we 
find that, though most regions far exceed the minimum level, some others barely meet or 
fall short of these levels (see Figure 4 above). A comparison between Brong Ahafo and 
Northern Region illustrates this point. They each have a population of about 2 million. 
Brong Ahafo has 135 basic EOC facilities. Northern Region only has 12 such facilities, 
whereas, according to UNICEFIWHOIUNFPA, 16 would be the acceptable number for a 
sub-national area with this size population. Therefore, while distribution of EOC 
facilities within Ghana's regions is for the most part exceptional, distribution among 
regions seems to be a concern, as it could indicate geographic disparity in access. 
Guiding Question #4: Are enough women using life-saving services? 
Since it has been determined that overall Ghana has sufficient numbers and 
distribution of EOC facilities, the next question becomes - Are enough women using 
these facilities? The answer to this question is based on the estimate that at least 15% of 
pregnant women will develop obstetric complications. Thus, the number of births in 
EOC facilities should be no less than 15% of the expected number of pregnancies. 
Because of the aggregated nature of the data available to calculate this indicator, the 
number of births in EOC facilities is estimated based on the assumption of an equal 
distribution of births among health facilities conducting deliveries in the region. The 
obvious shortcoming of this assumption lies in the fact that, if given a choice, a pregnant 
woman is probably more likely to seek care at the nearest facility that offers the most 
comprehensive services. This may lead to an underestimation of the figures associated 
with this indicator. 
This fact notwithstanding, the results presented in the previous chapter indicate 
that most regions do in fact meet the acceptable levels of births in EOC facilities. We are 
able to determine from these figures that, other than for two regions that fall short by a 
substantial margin (Northern and Volta), all others meet the UNICEF/WHO/UNFPA 
acceptable level of 15% of all births occurring in EOC facilities. This study found that 
the proportion of births in EOC facilities ranges by region from 6.1% to 50.3%. The 
reason for such disparity is not explicitly clear. Observational evidence, however, does 
suggest variation in levels of adherence to cultural traditions by region.. Cultural and 
socioeconomic factors are thought to influence the decision whether to seek care (Phase I 
delays) and thus may be partially responsible for the variation between regions. 
In the process of calculating the percentage of births in EOC facilities another 
indicator was found to educe additional information related to the current situation in the 
availability of obstetric care. The 'percentage of facilities providing EOC services', 
which is calculated as the number of EOC facilities as a proportion of the number of 
facilities conducting deliveries in the specific region, provides information as to a 
facility's likelihood of providing EOC services. Differences in the percentages of EOC 
facilities among regions may be a factor contributing to the variations in utilization (see 
Figure 9 below). 
Regions 
Figure 9. Percentage of facilities providing EOC services 
Guiding Question #5: Are the right women using life-saving services? 
It is not a foregone conclusion that the women with obstetric complications are 
receiving apposite care just because the percentage of births occurring in EOC facilities 
meets the acceptable level. Thus, a more refined measure is needed to assess whether 
life-saving services are being utilized by the right women. The indicator 'met need for 
EOC' (i.e., the proportion of women expected to suffer obstetric complications who 
receive treatment at EOC facilities) is employed to measure the utilization of such 
services. The target for this indicator should be to achieve 100% coverage for women 
who need EOC services. If met need is estimated to be less than loo%, then it is 
reasonable to deduce that some of the women in need of EOC services are not receiving 
them. Moreover, considering that 15% is a conservative estimate of the incidence of 
complications in the population, it is possible that not all women in need of life-saving 
services are receiving them even if met need is 100%. 
Using national and regional level data to calculate met need for EOC, it was 
determined that overall the proportion of expected obstetric complications treated in EOC 
facilities is low in Ghana. Nationally, almost three-quarters of expected obstetric 
complications are not treated in such facilities. This trend in unmet need is consistent 
across all regions of the country. For example, in Northern Region where met need is 
only 12.1 %, only 1,502 of the more than 12,000 pregnancies expected to suffer 
complications were treated in EOC facilities. Even the regions reporting the best results 
for this indicator fell well below the standard of all women with lie-threatening 
conditions receiving care. 
Due to limitations in data related to the calculation of this indicator, these findings 
must be considered an approximation of the current situation. Specifically the lack of 
data regarding the number of women actually admitted to EOC facilities with obstetric 
complications dictates a reliance on the number of obstetric complications treated in EOC 
facilities. Though we can be certain that this substituted figure offers a rough estimate, it 
is most likely an understatement of the true number of women admitted with obstetric 
complications. This is due to the fact that the RCH Unit only reports data related to 
obstetric complications presented during delivery (e.g. are treated by cesarean section, or 
are vacuum or forceps deliveries) and does not report data on complications occurring pre 
and post-delivery, such as ectopic pregnancy, post-partum hemorrhage, or post-parturn 
sepsis. However, even if we assume that more obstetric procedures are being performed 
than reported in treatment records, it would still be very reasonable to conclude that there 
remains high unmet need for EOC throughout the country. This finding is particularly 
interesting considering the fact that Ghana has relatively high availability of EOC 
services. The obvious question emerges as to why more women are not using life-saving 
services. 
Wardlaw and Maine (1998) note that in cases where met need is low it is not 
possible to determine where the problem lies based on this indicator alone. In such 
situations, the problems are most often related to both supply side factors such as 
availability, accessibility, and quality and they demand side factor of utilization (Ibid). 
The Three Delays Model can be used to better understand such factors. Since availability 
has been shown to be more than sufficient, accessibility and quality must be evaluated as 
dynamics that may cause low utilization. 
Guiding Question #6: Are sufficient quantities of critical services being provided? 
The cesarean section rate is another indicator of whether EOC facilities are 
providing sufficient quantities of life-saving services. In praxis, it is advantageous to use 
the cesarean section rate as an indicator because data for its calculation are often captured 
in operating theatre logbooks. In addition, in the absence of this procedure, many women 
with obstructed labor and some that suffer from eclampsia will die. However, because 
this procedure is sometimes overused, UNICEF/WHO/UNFPA set both minimum and 
maximum acceptable levels. The conservative lower limit of 5% and upper limit of 15% 
of deliveries by cesarean section were thus set. 
In Ghana, it is striking that the cesarean section rate was found to be below 5% in 
all regions, which is lower than the minimum acceptable level. This is indication of a 
deficiency in the quantity of critical services being provided and a further indication of 
unrnet need for EOC. It is certain that in regions such as Northern and Upper East, where 
fewer than 2% of deliveries are by cesarean section, some women with life-threatening 
conditions are not receiving the requisite care. One reason for such low cesarean section 
rates could be a lack of health personnel such as obstetrician/gynecologists who are able 
to perform such surgical procedures. Evidence supporting this connection may be found 
in the fact that the regions where met need and cesarean section rates are the lowest 
(Northern, Upper East, and Upper West) also have the least number of highly skilled 
medical practitioners (see RCH data on number of health personnel in Appendix B). 
Guiding Question #7: What is the quality of care provided? 
Whereas the previous questions put forward responses regarding the availability 
and utilization of services for women with obstetric complications, this question 
investigates the quality of these services. As stated, the obstetric case-fatality rate 
reflects the quality of EOC by measuring the likelihood of survival once women with 
complications reach the treatment facility. UNICEF/WHO/UNFPA have set the goal that 
not more than 1% of women with obstetric complications admitted to comprehensive 
EOC facilities die. The focus here is placed on comprehensive EOC facilities because 
health facilities that refer most women with serious complications will have a low case 
fatality rate that is unrelated to quality of care. However, due to the aggregated nature of 
the data used by this study to calculate the indicator, all EOC facilities are represented. 
The case-fatality rates for the regions of Ghana range from 0.4% to 3.8%. 
Although the rates for most regions exceed the acceptable level of I%, the findings 
indicate that the quality of care overall is relatively good. To illustrate this point, it may 
be helpful to view the inverse of this indicator, which is the survival rate. In which case, 
we find that survivability is high even in areas that exceed the acceptable level of case- 
fatalities. For example, in Eastern Region (which has a case-fatality rate of 3.8%), 96.2% 
of women treated for obstetric complications are expected to survive. It should be noted, 
however, that these figures are approximations and, because they were calculated form 
data aggregated at the regional and national levels, important information may be lost. 
The case-fatality rate is best used to evaluate quality of care in individual health facilities, 
rather than in large geographic areas. 
We know that delays at health facilities are common in many developing 
countries, and Ghana is no exception. As mentioned earlier, Phase I11 delays can occur 
when there is a lack of preparedness, equipment, supplies, drugs, or motivated staff. 
Such delays in the administration of adequate treatment can reduce women's confidence 
in health services and lead to delays in their decision to seek care (Phase I Delays). 
Summa y/Conclusion 
Ghana is currently implementing sound evidence-based strategies in its efforts to 
reduce maternal mortality. The country meets the acceptable levels for three of the 
country-level indicators, but falls short on the other four. Table 10 shows these composite 
results. 
Table 10 
Process Indicators for Ghana Compared to Acceptable Levels 
Indicator Acceptable Level Ghana in Comparison 
1. Percentage births assisted by a At least 40% of all births in the Meets acceptable level; (40.3%) 
skilled attendant population are assisted by a Births assisted by a skilled 
skilled attendant attendant 
2. Number of EOC facilities For every 500,000 population: Meets acceptable level; 
- bEOC -At least 4 bEOC facilities - 17 bEOC facilities per 500,000 
- cEOC -At least 1 cEOC facility population 
- 4 cEOC facilities per 500,000 
population 
3. Geographic distribution Minimum level is met in sub- Most regions meet acceptable level 
national areas 
4. Percentage births in EOC At least 1.5% of all births in the Meets acceptable level; (25.1%) 
facilities population take place in EOC Births in EOC facilities; 
facilities 
5 .  Met need for EOC All women with obstetric Does not meet acceptable level; 
complications (estimated as (24%) Expected obstetric 
1.5% of births) are treated in complications treated in EOC 
EOC facilities facilities 
6 Quantity of critical services Not less than 5% and not more Does not meet acceptable level; 
-Cesarean section rate than 15%, as a proportion of' all Less than 5% of expected number 
births in the population, are by of pregnancies by cesarean section 
7. Quality of care 
-Case-fatality rate 
cesarean section 
Not more than 1% of women Does not meet acceptable level; 
with obstetric complications (1.8%) of' women with obstetric 
admitted to cEOC facilities die complications admitted to cEOC 
facility die 
Despite these shortcomings, the promising initiatives that it is now propagating should be 
continued and reinforced. For example, the new Maternal Death Notification System and 
trainings on maternal death audits are timely initiatives that are now being implemented. 
Ghana must also continue its activities toward increasing coverage of skilled attendance 
at delivery. Regarding this indicator, the country is on target with the international 
benchmarks set for 2005. However, its current rate of skilled delivery will not be enough 
to push it into the transition phase that is characterized by a rapid decline in maternal 
mortality. This should be taken as a call to continue efforts aimed at increasing the 
proportion of births being assisted by skilled attendants. 
Though Ghana has acceptable numbers and geographic distribution of EOC 
facilities within regions, efforts must be made to ensure adequate distribution of such 
facilities between regions. Some regions were shown to have considerably more EOC 
facilities than others did, which is an issue that points to the need for some redistribution. 
Such actions should be aimed at improving met need for EOC and the quantity of life- 
saving services provided. This is critical, considering the low statistics related to these 
indicators in the country. 
More than delays in reaching facilities, women in Ghana needing EOC services 
may also experience actual barriers in accessing them. Barriers such as prohibitive costs 
and lack of transportation must be addressed toward improving met need and the quantity 
of critical services provided. A post-payment arrangement could be established to ensure 
that financial barriers do not impede emergency care. In addition, a rapid-response 
component could be developed to bolster the country's referral system. Cars equipped 
with stretchers should be procured for each district hospital to transport women from 
health centers. Case studies in neighboring countries, which have adopted similar 
measures, show increased numbers of women referred to district level hospitals and 
increases in cesarean section rates (UNFPA, 2007b). By improving its weakness in the 
utilization of critical services and enhancing its strengths in their availability and quality, 
Ghana will better position itself to reduce maternal mortality over the next decade. 
APPENDIX (A) 
CALCULATION OF SELECTED INDICATORS AND STATISTICS 
haternal Mortalitv Ratio ( M M R ~  
DeJinition : 
Number of maternal deaths per 100,000 live births, in a given period. Maternal deaths 
are those caused by complications of pregnancy and childbirth. "The use of 100,000 live 
births as a denominator makes this measure somewhat imprecise. Some women 
(especially those who experience unsafe abortions) are at risk of dying a maternal death 
without ever having a live birth. Therefore, a more precise maternal mortality ratio would 
be the number of maternal deaths per 100,000 pregnancies. However, data on number of 
pregnancies, even in countries with good vital statistics systems, are difficult to obtain" 
(UNICEFIWHOKJNFPA, 1 997). 
The indicator is calculated as. 
Total maternal deaths 
........................... x 100,000 
Total live births 
expected Number of ~re~nanciesl  
Definition as used in text: 
The estimated number of pregnancies that are expected to occur in specific region in a 
given year; calculated as a predetermined proportion of the total population of the region. 
The indicator is calculated (by the RCH Unit) as: 
Total population projected from latest census x 0.04 
IPercenta~e of Births Assisted bv a Skilled Attendand 
Definition : 
Number of births assisted by skilled attended as a proportion of the expected number of 
pregnancies in a given period. The WHO defines a skilled attendant as "a health provider 
who has at least the minimum knowledge and skills to manage normal childbirth and 
provide basic (first line) emergency obstetric care". The RCH Unit calculates the number 
of supervised deliveries by subtraction TBA deliveries fiom the total number of 
deliveries. Here the words 'deliveries' and 'births' are synonymous. 
The indicator is calculated as: 
Number of births assisted by a skilled attendant 
................................................................... x 100 
Expected number of pregnancies 
- --- 
I~ercentage of Facilities that Provide EOC services1 
DeJinition as used in text: 
Number of EOC facilities as a proportion of the number of facilities conducting 
deliveries in the specific region. This indicator was developed in the process of 
calculating the percentage of births in EOC facilities. Its utility in providing additional 
information related to the current situation in the availability of obstetric care influenced 
its inclusion as an indicator. 
The indicator is calculated as: 
Number of EOC facilities 
....................................................... x 100 
Number of facilities conducting deliveries 
l~stirnated Number of Births in EOC Facilities1 
Definition as used in text. 
The estimated number of births that occur in facilities that provide EOC services; used 
because the actual number is unavailable. The total number of facilities based deliveries 
is first obtained by subtracting TBA deliveries from the total number of deliveries. This 
figure is then multiplied by the proportion of all facilities conducting deliveries that offer 
EOC service. 
The indicator is calculated as 
(Total deliveries - TBA deliveries) x Proportion of facilities that provide EOC services 
Note: This assumes that births are equally distributed among all the health facilities that 
conduct deliveries in the region. 
Example The estimated number of births in EOC facilities for Ashanti Region is 
calculated as: 
Definition as used in te,xt: 
Proportion of Facilities that Provide EOC Services by Region 
Estimated number of births in EOC facilities as a proportion of the expected number of 
pregnancies in a given period. 
AS 
0.519 
The indicator is calculated as 
Estimated number of births in EOC Facilities 
---------------------------------------------------------------,--,-- x 100 




Number of obstetric complications treated in EOC facilities as a proportion of the 

















The indicator is calculated as.. 
Number of obstetric complications treated in EOC facilities 
x 100 
Expected number of pregnancies with obstetric complications 
kesarean Section   at el 
Definition as used in text. 
Number of cesarean sections performed as a proportion of the expected number of 
pregnancies in a given period. 
The indicator is calculated as. 
Total number of cesarean sections performed 
............................................................ x 100 
Expected number of pregnancies 
l~stimated Number of Maternal Deaths in EOC Facilitiesl 
Definition as used in text 
The estimated number of maternal deaths that that occur in facilities that provide EOC 
services; used because the actual number is unavailable. The total number of facilities 
based maternal deaths deliveries is multiplied by the proportion of all facilities 
conducting deliveries that offer EOC service. 
The indicator is calculated as :. 
Total number of maternal deaths x Proportion of facilities that provide EOC services 
Note: This assumes that maternal deaths are equally distributed among all the health 
facilities that conduct deliveries in the region. 
Example,, The estimated number of births in EOC facilities for Ashanti Region is 
calculated as: 
178 (Total number of maternal deaths) x 0.519 = 92 
DeJinition as used in text, 
Estimated number of maternal deaths occurring in EOC facilities as a proportion of the 
total number of obstetric complications treated in EOC facilities in a given period. 
The indicator is calculated as. 
Estimated number of maternal deaths in EOC facilities 
......................................................................... x 100 
Number of obstetric complication treated in EOC facilities 
Note This indicator usually only focuses on comprehensive EOC facilities because 
health facilities that refer most women with serious complications will have a low case 
fatality rate that is unrelated to quality of care. However, due to the aggregated nature of 
the data used by this study to calculate the indicator, all EOC facilities are represented. 
APPENDIX (B) 
2005 RCH DATA: 
As Reported by the Ghana Health Service (2006) 
in 
Reproductive and Child Health Unit (Public Health Division): Annual Report 2005 
2005 RCH DATA: SUPERVISED DELIVERIES 

2005 RCH DATA: SITE OF DELIVERY 
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2004 QHP DATA: 
As Reported by Quality Health Partners (2005) 
in 
Facility Baseline Assessment of Regional Hospitals and Facilities in 28 
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